
Art - Year 8 Unit 2 Pop Art - Term 2 

When? What we are 

learning 

Resources 

Week 

15 

What is pop art – 

Artist research 

investigate a 

variety of pop 

artists. 

Background 

knowledge of the 

artist, Robert 

Indiana 

Pop art – Artist research: 

What is Pop Art? | Tate Kids - YouTube 

      

Activities:  

Create a mind map of what is Pop Art. Select images to show case different Pop artists work 

 

Week 

16,17 

What is Form and 

balance in a 

sculpture 

Form: Form - Video - National 5 Art and Design - BBC Bitesize 

Activities 

Write the definition of form and showcase 4 different examples 

Select an initial and design and construct a 3-dimentional letter. The letter needs to be traced onto 

cardboard twice and cut out. 

Week 

18-20 

Practical: 

Assemble letters 

Architectual letters: Architectural Letters - YouTube 

 

Activities 

Follow the above video and create your own architectural themed letter 

Alternatively, if you do not have access to the materials complete the following work booklet  

https://consiliumacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/charlotte_knowles_consilium-

at_com/ERD94-jHhA1On5M6pm6G0aUBrjXACFh1CggU6uKDmNnXAA?e=B5mgzt 

Week 

21 

POW – Present 

and reflect on 

previous work to 

ensure work is 

complete and to a 

high standard. 

Activities 

Review complete previous work and answer the questions to support your knowledge and 

understanding of the skills so far. 

Alternatively use this time to go and visit a gallery or places to take photos or complete live sketches. 

Online Museum: Pop Art – What Is That? | Tate Kids 

Sketch everyday objects around the house in the style of a Pop Artist 

Week 

22-23 

Apply papier 

Mache and paint 

white 

Activities 

Continue to follow the you tube video  

Weeks 

24-25 

Create a draft 

design and apply 

to your sculpture 

Activities 

Task 1: Create a personal draft design and collect the required materials to complete your design 

Task 2: Apply chosen design to your final design 

Week 

26 

POW – Present 

and reflect on 

previous work to 

ensure work is 

complete and to a 

high standard. 

Activities 

Review complete previous work and answer the questions to support your knowledge and 

understanding of the skills so far. 

Alternatively use this time to go and visit a gallery or places to take photos or complete live sketches. 

Online Museum: Pop Art – What Is That? | Tate Kids 

Sketch everyday objects around the house in the style of a Pop Artist 

Week 

27-28 

Assessment – 

Observational 

drawing of a can 

of soup inspired 

by Andy Warhol 

Pop art – Artist research: Pop Art & Andy Warhol for Kids - YouTube 

 

Activities 

Task 1: Draw an observational drawing of a can of soup in the style of Andy Warhol Andy Warhol 

Soup Can Drawing - YouTube 

Task 2: Add tone with pencil 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DhEyoDCTSDQ
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z8m9k7h/video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGFH4QromGQ
https://consiliumacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/charlotte_knowles_consilium-at_com/ERD94-jHhA1On5M6pm6G0aUBrjXACFh1CggU6uKDmNnXAA?e=B5mgzt
https://consiliumacademytrust-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/charlotte_knowles_consilium-at_com/ERD94-jHhA1On5M6pm6G0aUBrjXACFh1CggU6uKDmNnXAA?e=B5mgzt
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/what-is/pop-art
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/what-is/pop-art
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o8Va9Y_rlNg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THxxqolbYEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THxxqolbYEw


Great books about Pop Art 

Pop Art (Movements in 

Modern Art Series) 

Easy Arts & Crafts for 

Kids:50 Fun Projects to 

make, wear, and share 

Papier Mache: A step-by-

step guide to creating more 

than a dozen adorable 

Projects 

 

 


